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Our "Just Imagine" themed 27th Birthday was celebrated in grand style on both Friday and Saturday,
with our Founders' Day activities on Friday being followed by a very successful Bridge House Mile event
on Saturday. On Friday in our assemblies, we had the youngest members of our school, the Pre-
Primary children,  performing on the big stage in the theatre. This is a tradition on Founders' Day and
their charming performance, to the music of "Pure Imagination", was enthusiastically received by the
older students. Following that, without a single word being spoken, Julie and Matt from The Rhythm
Workshop had the students creating the most amazing tunes by whacking lightweight, color-coded,
plastic tubes. They were given a standing ovation. There were inspirational speeches by the Chair of
the Board, Gys Naudé and the Heads, who paid tribute to our Founders: Richard Friedman, Susan
Huxter and the late, Tim Rands. It was a privilege to have Mrs Huxter present at the assembly. There
was a colourful "Just Imagine" cake and candles which were lit to accompany the Happy Birthday
songs. Then came the Collect-A-Run, organised by the Parents' Association Committee. In every
corner of the school, parents staffed stands where the students had to complete an activity to
receive a fun item ranging from the very popular 'Just Imagine' bucket hats and bags to Hawaiian leis,
squishy balls, Fizzers, ice bites and Easter eggs. The day ended with picnic boxes and some downtime
before leaving for home. Thank you to everyone who helped make it a very happy Founders'
Weekend. 

Founders' Weekend



Last Friday’s 27th Founders’ Day celebrations allowed
us the opportunity to acknowledge our founder
families whose vision, courage and fortitude laid the
foundations for our great school. We are forever
indebted to Tim Rands, Susan Huxter and Richard
Friedman. (pictured left)

I have to wonder though … whether even these three
brave individuals could have imagined, in their
wildest dreams, what Bridge House School would
become? 

Just Imagine!

When you look at this barren and lifeless piece of land (pictured below), it is difficult to imagine that a vibrant
and dynamic school – ranked amongst the very best in the country (if not the world!) – would fill that bare
space.

If we can achieve this much in just 27 years, just imagine what the next 27 years have in store for us! I would like
to share with you an inspirational poem, written specially for Bridge House School, entitled “Just Imagine”:



What powerful words! And they are made even more powerful because they are talking about our amazing
school … and the incredible potential within each of our students to achieve whatever they put their minds to, to
become people of significance, beyond their wildest imaginations.

The take-home message is that with the right amount of vision, courage and fortitude, anything is possible. I
hope that the Bridge House story inspires each one of us. 

In conclusion, I would like to thank everyone who is a part of our Bridge House community, for what has been a
wonderful first term. It has been an exceptionally good start to the year, and we are well set for what lies ahead
in 2022. For those of you who are fortunate enough to be traveling these holidays, travel safely. We look forward
to seeing your children back at school on Monday 4 April, well-rested and ready to take on the exciting
challenges of the second term.

Take care.

David Clark
Head of School







Collect-A-Run Fun
The Prep students were in their family groups (Grade 1 to Grade 7) and the College did the
Collect-A-Run in their homeroom House groups. You will find more photos by Karen Winter
on the school's Facebook page. 



One of the stations on the Collect-A-Run was a photo booth. These and more photos are on
our school Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/BridgeHouseSchl



This year, the Bridge House Mile took place with 800 entrants in perfect weather in the pristine water of the Berg
River Dam. It was a great success with compliments about the event pouring in. Thank you: to Michelle Harley
for her superb organisation of the event; to Old Mutual Wealth for their support and generous sponsorship; to
Derrick Frazer and Big Bay Events for keeping our swimmers safe; to Ashley Bauer and Hemisphere Emergency
Preparation and Consulting for health, safety and compliance; to Pura for the drinks; to Wally Felder, Demetri
Paulse and their team for setting up the event at 04h30 in the morning and breaking it down afterwards (after
a very busy Founders' Day the day before); to the Mile ambassadors, Amy Kleinhans and Michelle Weber, for
their support; to the Bridge House staff for doing everything from registration to helping at the water's edge and
to the refreshment vendors, other stall holders and everyone who helped make this year’s event one of the best
ever.  It was a wonderful way to end the Bridge House Founders’ Weekend!

The Bridge House Mile

Photos of the event can be found on the Bridge House School Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/BridgeHouseSchl 

and the Bridge House Mile Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/thebridgehousemile



Development Swimmers supported by the 
Bridge House Mile
Mrs D is teaching a number of young children from our community to swim. Although they
could not take part in any of the races just yet, they had lots of fun with a splash in the dam
at the Bridge House Mile. Gretha Graaff (Grade 7) and Amy Kleinhans assisted with the fun.

 



Grade 000s 
Just imagine all the learning that takes place while they are having fun in the beautiful
outdoor setting of their playground! 

 



Sharing and Caring
The Grade 2s shared their story writing projects with the Grade 1s. 



Clay Sculpture in Grade 2
The Grade 2s concluded their Desert Theme with a Clay Sculpture Art Project where they
created desert animals out of clay.



The Wider Curriculum is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

The Wider Curriculum - Grade 4 Camp
There was enormous excitement amongst the Grade 4s as we stepped off the bus at High Africa Adventures.
After meeting our enthusiastic camp facilitators, we were shown our cabins and given time to unpack. Once
settled, the children were split into groups and were tasked with creating their own team names, war cries, and
later that day, posters representing their teams. Over the next few days we participated in many activities,
including obstacle courses, swinging on the high ropes, rockwall climbing, night walks and a number of
challenging tasks requiring exceptional teamwork to succeed. Being given the chance to cook their own potjies
was definitely a highlight for many. Whilst the Head Chef managed the pot on the fire, and their assistants ran
to and fro delivering all the ingredients, the children were all given the opportunity to decorate their teams’
tables. The taste judges not only judged the flavours in the pot, but also rated the creativity of the table theme
and decorations. It was clear from the get go that the teachers would have a very hard time choosing a winner.
What an amazing time spent discovering new friendships, having great fun and enjoying good food. After a
successful camp, it was time to move on to our next adventure. The Worcester Museum called “Klein Plasie” is a
cultural history museum, which focuses mainly on traditional practices. What an eye opener it was for the
children to experience the lives of our ancestors, from making candles to traveling on donkey carts. The children
had great fun while learning more about how people lived, farmed and traveled years ago. All in all it was an
exhausting, yet fantastic three days of memorable experiences.



The Wider Curriculum - Grade 8 Camp
The purpose of team building activities is to motivate people to work together, to develop their
strengths, and to address weaknesses. Collaboration, rather than competition is encouraged.
What better way to encourage collaboration and working in groups than on a camp in the
Wider Classroom. The Grade 8s had a fantastic time on the Breede River, despite the spiders.
They abseiled, rock climbed, rowed down the river, had boat flipping competitions and even
played a secret game. The camp took place in beautiful natural surroundings perfect, for
outdoor activities.  Have a look at the school Facebook page for more photos. 

The Wider Curriculum is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges



Outings and the Wider Curriculum
Ms Harris took a group of Drama students to the Playhouse in Somerset West to watch a live
production of ‘Grease’, the show that the College would have performed in 2020 if it were not
for the pandemic. It was very special to be able to watch a live show again after two years.
Thank you to the Playhouse for inspiring the group and taking the time to meet after the
show.

Oratile and Lesedi got to meet the
actors who played the characters

they were due to play in 2020.



International Round Square Conference 2022

Round Square International Conference 2022
Bridge House School is delighted to offer the opportunity to six Grade 10 / Grade 11 students,

to be part of what promises to be the most amazing Round Square International Conference.
The conference, themed “Take Less: Be More”, is taking place in the United Kingdom during

our September school holidays.
Contact Mrs Debbie Watson debwat@bridgehouse.org.za for information.

 



Top Achievers in Trinity College London External
Practical Music Examinations
At the end of last year, two of our Prep piano students entered for the Trinity College
London Digital Piano examinations. 

Both students achieved excellent results and are mentioned on the list of Top Achievers in
the Western Cape for Trinity Music Digital Practical Examinations:
Christopher Reid: (Grade 7) -  Distinction (90%) for Grade 1 Piano
Gizelle Dos Santos: (Grade 7) -  Distinction (97%) for Grade 2 Piano

Congratulations on your excellent results. We are so proud of you! 
Mrs Adéle Bate



Rocking the Future
On 10 March, Bridge House hosted the Rocking Future Careers
Expo with over 25 vendors who set up stalls in the theatre to
offer advice on career opportunities. The Grades 10, 11 and 12
students all benefited from this opportunity. 



Alumni News
Our young alumni continue to impress us with their
achievements in a wide variety of fields.

Katy Gouws (Matric 2013) was admitted as a notary of the
High Court by Judge Sher. She is now an Attorney |
Conveyancer | Notary. This is Katy's track record since
leaving school in 2013: 
LLB (2014 - 2017)
LLM (2018)
2 years of articles (2019 & 2020)
4 admissions exams (2019)
2 conveyancing exams (2020)
1 notarial practice exam (2021)

Malie McGregor (Matric 2008) is the
newly appointed winemaker at the
stunning Cavalli Estate. 

Finishing top of her class and awarded
the Paul van der Bijl medal for excellence
during her winemaking studies at the
University of Stellenbosch, she went on to
excel during her time as Assistant
Winemaker at Rust en Vrede, with a
focus on ultra-premium winemaking,
specifically the fantastic reds of the
Helderberg.

Her goals are to achieve the highest
standards in the vineyard so that
minimal intervention is required in the
cellar to make world-class wines.
“Elegance” is as essential an attribute to
wine as power and expressiveness for
her.
https://cavalliestate.com/

 

Dr Helenka
Fourie (Matric
2011),  always
focused,
determined,
hard working
and creative,
climbed
Kilimanjaro
recently.

Watch this hugely impressive TED talk by Ella
Van Niekerk (Matric 2018) on Building Equitable
Organisations. Ella is working for Avomind, a
recruitment agency in Berlin. Her work is mainly
focused around Avomind's marketing and
company awareness, as well as building
strategic, long lasting partnerships with leading
academia institutions, and commercial
organisations. 
Thttps://m.youtube.com/watch?
v=vQe2JhIIYHo&feature=share

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcavalliestate.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0CveaHtLK-yczkcJHn0VsqmuO6ysBGJ0VomMpLbFD3R_aXcNAvyhPT5Lg&h=AT33PakOkoZrtlHIJZgEePCd1jwF-qOb16qeRH5utEQ7_6U5D6CWMZx-S4TS17GqWuONSoh-pdrPyMARygT-tsHPr6h0u9_AFI2GpJH4lOq_omITJ5blmNHEghnytbVVWA&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT1d1FgksORTuI7x1yCAolHc8-XUryeIxwl27izpf1tHhb6g56367R6z698or5JR9wBh1Osbwnj_qQdnZvKsD0GW1jksep_YloA4tF4l4Ir33ypMnFzrlC4HHu2N96cgjT01pH7SFwfFX_npPF3ajQeC6nUl3oVA1rC18bRRnsu1Xbeo4w6v9FEgsNI1U_k78GeckBt6EBEg4TG-yso
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=vQe2JhIIYHo&feature=share


Interact: Easter Egg Drive 2022
This year’s College Interact Easter Egg Drive will run for the first two weeks of Term 2, for two
weeks. Please remember to drop off your generous donations of boxes or strings of
marshmallow eggs at College Reception, to be donated to Wemmershoek Primary for Easter. 



Bridge House Mile - College Students' Results
Congratulations to the following College students and staff who participated in various
events at the Bridge House Mile

WOMEN’S RESULTS
Keesha Adams: 400m (2nd), 800m (6th), Mile (30th and 3rd in Youth category)
Amelia Ansley: 800m (31st)
Gisella Astengo: 800m (44th)
Jemma Boulton: Mile (145th)
Mrs Kate Cowling: Mile (12th and 1st in Masters category)
Nicara Diedericks: Mile (149th)
Skye Fox:   800m (46th)
Natasha Kumbier:  800m (45th), Mile (131st)
Kathryn La Grange: 800m (18th and 3rd Sub Junior category)
Alina Wegendorf: 800m (66th)
Hannah Whitson: Mile (135th)

MEN’S RESULTS
Harrison Ansley: Mile (89th)
Xander Diedericks: Mile (142nd)
Thomas Doherty: Mile (19th)
Joshua Grindley-Ferris: Mile (46th)
Sebastian Johnson: Mile (44th)
Mr Hilton Pellow-Jarman: Mile (171st)
Mr Jacques Pienaar: Mile (161st)
Nicholas Roux:  Mile (87th)
Paul Roux:  Mile (37th)
Oliver Sage:  800m (42nd)
Fabiano Truda:  400m (21st and 2nd in Junior category)
Mr Pieter van Deemter: Mile (51st)

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges



Hockey - Spar Challenge
Well done to the girls first hockey team who braved the wind and rain to play in the Spar
Challenge at Durbanville High School over the weekend.
Their results were as follows:
Brackenfell High School won 1-0
HTS Drostdy lost 2-3
Springfield Convent lost 0-2
Parow High School won 1-0

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Milnerton School Hockey Festival
We wish the girls 1st team all the best for the following games at the Milnerton Hockey Festival
on 19 and 20 March:
Saturday 19 March at Elkanah House astro
08:00 Reddam Durbanville
13:05 Curro Langebaan
Sunday 20 March at Milnerton High School astro
10:30 Milnerton High School
Sunday20 March at Elkanah House astro
16:25 Elkanah House

 



Endurocad Young
Women's
Empowerment
Programme 
On Monday 14 March, Mrs D took four
of our girls to participate in the
inaugural athletics meeting of
Endurocad’s Women Empowerment
Programme held at Stellenbosch High
School. This wonderful initiative is
headed up by Elana Meyer and a
team of dedicated coaching staff and
volunteers. The girls participated in a
middle distance medley relay: Kathryn
La Grange (800m), Victoria West-
Russell (1200M), Nicole Viljoen
(400m) and Isabella Hopkirk (800m).
Bridge House is honoured to be part of
this exciting new venture.

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

COLLEGE SPORT PROGRAMME TERM 2 2022
This programme will commence on Monday 4 April 2022

 

Cape Town Cycle Tour
Congratulations to Tyler Lange who placed 14th overall and 4th in the U23 section.



Prep Sport

Cricket 
On Thursday, our U13A team played Curro Somerset West in the final cricket match for Term 1. We batted first
and scored 163 runs in 20 overs. The following batsmen performed well:
Lurique Samuels: 48 runs
Charl de Wet 32: runs
Joe van Heerden 29: runs
Charl de Wet is on a roll with both his bowling and batting. His bowling figures for this match were: 4 - 3 - 6 - 5.
Captain, Joe van Heerden, took 3 wickets. Curro were bowled out for 58 runs.

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

On Tuesday, our U12 cricketers played in a T20 Groot Drakenstein Games Club semi-final
losing against Pniel Primary. Noah Taylor batted well and scored 21 runs. Bowler, Charl de
Wet, took 3 wickets. Reuben Grobler and Aiden Jansen van Rensburg both took 2 wickets. 

Some of the boys played in the Plate Final and won. James Boulton and Sam van Heerden
were Captain and Vice Captain in this Invitational XI.  Well done!



Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Golf
Congratulations to EJ Stafford Northcote on winning the SA Kids Golf Competition for boys
aged 9-10 at Boschenmeer Golf Club. Well done, EJ!

PSI Indoor Hockey
On Sunday, Noah Taylor competed in the PSI indoor intercity tournament at UCT. He played
for the Boland PSI U12 Foxes Team. The team won silver, losing in a penalty shootout after a
0-0 final. 

Swimming
And in yet another sports discipline on 18 March, Noah Taylor will be competing in the SA level
3 Championship Swimming Gala in George. His qualifier is in the 200m freestyle but he is
also entered for other events. Good luck, Noah!



Farewell, Wally Felder!
Today in his 18th year of service to the school, our Estate Manager, Mr Wally Felder,
retires from Bridge House. Our current campus is testimony to Wally’s management
and maintenance expertise over the years. He has an incredible knowledge and
memory of every square metre of this campus and knows the cycles and the events
in our school year like the back of his hand. He likes things done properly and always
put his foot down if things were not done right. He has really gone above and beyond
in supporting his team, whether it be repairing bicycles or helping when one of them
has been ill. Wally has an incredible network of contacts and he has built up an
amazing relationship with so many people. He is a lists man and has been ticking
items off his final “to-do list”, right up to today. He will be sorely missed but we wish
him all the best for his well-earned retirement. 

Fire Trailer
One of the potential risks that the school faces is that of veld
fires. The Winelands Fire Protection Association (WFPA) group
(co-ordinated by ex-parent Ashley Bauer) has transformed the
response time to fires in the valley. Bridge House is a member of
this group and has assisted with fire response in our area for
many years. The school has comprehensive layers of fire
protection in place and has good response relationships with
our neighbouring property owners. A crucial element is a fast
response. To be prepared for these eventualities, the school has
recently bought its own fire trailer. Some resident staff members
and ground staff members received training in fire fighting and
specifically in the use of this fire trailer. Thank you to Swartland
Spuitpompe and to Sarel Swart for the excellent service and
competitive pricing.
Rory Malcolm

 

Happy Holidays!
 

E N J O Y  T H E  B R E A K  A N D
T R A V E L  S A F E L Y !  

Congratulations!
Congratulations to Mr
and Mrs Sutcliffe on
the birth of their baby
boy, Dax, on 5 March.
We wish you every
happiness with your
lovely family

Bus Transport
Did you know that there is bus transport
available from Wellington, Paarl,
Boschenmeer, Val de Vie, Pearl Valley,
Franschhoek and Stellenbosch? For more
information and a form to fill in if you would
like to take advantage of this,  go to the
Google Form here:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1CC
U8993U_Payih6Uqra1rlC_-
a7Jdcww82k4ffiVo_s/edit



Uniform Shop Hours
Next Term 








